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Two Senators Resign Posts

he
arthenon
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPD

Other Activities Are Reasons
Given By Cross And Stewart

Two of the most controversial figures in the Student Senate,
John Cross, Huntington senior, and Danie Stewart, Barboursville
junior, have submitted resignations from their senate seats.
The statements of resignation were given to Student Body
President Dick Cottrill, Huntington senior, Monday afternoon. The
senate is expected to act on the matter in its meeting at 6 p .m. today in the Student Union.
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Both Stewart and Cross gave their reasons for resigning as
basically overwork in other activities.
Cross said in his statement, "I
am no longer able to contribute
to the senate the time or the ef•
fort it requires. I cannot, with
any degree of conscience, merely
occupy a seat and go through ·t he
motions of a senator."
President Stewart H. Smith was honored Friday night lby the
Stewart stated in his resigna•
Huntington Advertising Club for distinguished service to the people
tion, "I realize this is the third
and state of West Virginia.
time in the. past two years that I
He received the club's fourth
have for various reasons relinqannual achievement award dur- dent and editor-in-chief of th e
uished a Student Government
ing a brief ceremony after a re- Huntington Publishing Co. and an
position.'I
ception and dinner for nearly 150 old friend of Dr. Smith, was
club members and guests at the toastmaster and gave the presenBe added that the reuons tor
Hotel Frederick. 'Mrs. Edward H. ta'tion talk.
his reslpatlon "verr much parMr. Brewster said, "Dr. Smith
Long, president of the Huntingallel the ones ,tven tor my reston Publishing Co., made the has deserved the award for a
lcatlon u aophomore president
long time . . . not for his efforts
presentation.
last sprlq. I have overextended
Raymond Brewster, vice presi- during any one ,p eriod of time
m:,selt by worklnr, carr,iac a
,but for his over-all contfi.butions
sabstantlal academic: load. ad by
over the years . . .
participation in other extra-curriealar activities."
"Thousands of Marshall University graduates, in every line
After su·bmitting h 1 s resignaof endeavor, particularly teachtion, Cross commented on the
Revision of the student con- ing, are living exampies of the
work of the senate. "Several
stitution judicial system will be great and good influence Dr.
times I was extremely disguested
discussed at the Student Court, Smith has had on their lives."
with the action taken by •t he sensession tomorrow at 4 p .m. in
ate, but my resignation had noth~
Mr. Brewster spoke of Dr.
University Hall.
ing to do with this at all.''
Smith's life at Marshall since he
The court will discuss review- became acting president in 1946
He said that the dual resignaing various recommendations, in- and h i s leadership in religious
tion from both be and Stewart
cluding creation of a tr-affiA: court, and civic fields.
was merely accidental." I came
paid student clerical ·h elp, and
to school Monday with the
"If you would seek his monulobbying before President Stewtion of resigning a n d Stewart
art H. Smith, S tu d e n t Union ment, look about you," Mr. Brew•
happened to have the same inster
said.
manager Don Morris, and t'he stutention."
Previous
winners
of
this
statedent government at a future date
Stewart and Cross are regardfor inclusion of a modern court- wide honor are Jim Comstock,
ed ,by most Student Government
PRESIDENT
STEWART
B.
SMITH
was
presented
the
Buntlnreditor
and
publisher
of
the
West
room in the plans for the ·proofficials as the team who have
posed $2 million Student Union. Virginia Hillbilly; Rdbert R. ton Advertlsinr Club's dlstinl'Ulsbed service achievement award introduced much of the controlast
Friday.
Mrs.
Edward
B.
Lonr
(left),
president
of
the
BunThe Court also plans to ask the Bowers of Charleston, state travel
versial legislation in the senate·
administration to e x p a n d the director, and David L. Francis of tinrton Pabllsbinr Co., made the presentation. Mrs. Smith was this year. It was Stewart a n d
one
of
the
first
conrratulate
her
husband.
(Photo
courtesy
of
j u d i c i -a r y budget for second Huntington, chairman of the
Cross who led the fight o v er
Buntln,ton Pabllshinr Co.)
-board of Princess Coal Sales Co.
semester.
Homecoming ticket refunds which

Dr. Smith Is Honored
By Advertising Club

Court To Discuss
Judiciary Revision

inten-

for Distlnguls"•" S1r,ic1 . . •

She Left The Keys In Her Car •••
By MARGARET JOHNSON

Staff Reporter
(Editor's Note: Do you drive a car and park it on or near
the campus? If you do, you'll want to read this story.)
Because of my carelessness, two 17-year-old boys have been
locked . in the Cabell County jail for over a week now. One of
them, whom I shall call Billy, has the mind of a 10-year-old and
will ,b e sent to the Boys' Industrial school at Ona. The other,
whom I shall name Lee, is a three-time loser and will spend the
next four years in a federal correctional institute.
I was careless 1because I left my keys in my automobile. I
was late for class and couldn't find a place to park, so I parked
in an alley 1behind <M arshall and left my car unlocked, intending
to move it after my first class was over. Unfortunately, I forgot.
These two boys, ,b oth high school drop-outs, were applying
for a job at the nearby steel mill. After trying unsuccessfully all
mornin·g to get a jdb, they were walking by, spied the keys in
the ignition, and stole my car. I retrieved my car the next day
just a · little the worse for wear with a few items missing; but
will these two misguided ,b oys retrieve the years they will lose
behind ,b ars?
The police say they will. They feel they will be better off
in an institution than living in the kind of environment they are
now ex.p osed to.
"It's your duty as a citizen to sign warrants for their arrest,"
they urged. ''They're incorrigible. We have received complaints
against them for years. Even the social workers have given up
on them."
The female juvenile worker I talked to agreed with the police. "You're wasting your time worrying about those two," she
insisted. "I was asked to work with them, ,b ut I refused . . . I
knew they were hopeless ..."
"She's absolutely right," added a plainclothesman. "I've
worker with kids for over 10 years and this Lee is one of the
worst I've ever come in contact with. Just to let you know how
hopeless he really is, we sent him off to an industrial school once
1

tbefore, but they sent him •back! They couldn't do anything wHh
him either."
"I · just hate the thought of prosecuting kids that young,"
I 1began but another plainclothesman in'terrupted.
"Oh, you do-gooders who refuse to prosecute!" he said.
"You think if a kid apologizes for stealing something, they will
go and sin no more! "Not long ago," he continued, "a 16-year-old
boy was caught stealing a car and the -man refused to prosecute
him. 1Six days later, I had to idenWy his corpse as it · 1ay on a
slab in the morgue. He was shot while trying to escape in another car he had just stolen! Believe me, you'll ·be doing these
kids a favor 1by sending them away. At least they may learn a
trade in prison!"
Despi'te all the warnings I had received about them, I still
wanted to meet those two 1boys and form my own impressions. I
went to the jail and asked permission to visit them.
Lee, tall and extremely thin, readily admitted taking my car.
Yes, I took i't," he smiled ruefully. "It had ,b een so long since
I had driven a car ... I knew it was wrong ... the judge warned
me the last time I took a car that I would ·g et four years in the
pen, •b ut I just didn't stop to think ... I saw the keys there just
waiting for me . . . I forgot all the warnings . . . I just got in
and started driving . . "
But the worst ordeal was talking to Billy . . . slight, darkeyed, dressed in ragged overalls and a torn T-shirt, tears running down his cheeks as he pleaded to me behind those heavy
iron doors. He wasn't capable of understanding why he was
there, but he was homesick. He thought I had come to take him
home.
"Please help me to get out of here," he ,begged on his knees.
"I've never been in jail before . . . I'm sorry I helped take the
car ..."
Hardened criminals at 17 ... hopeless, incorrigible hoodlums,
the authorities say.
Yes, I've learned my lesson . . . I'll never leave my car unlocked again ... but how long will it be ,b efore the sad, troubled
faces of two 17-year-old 1boys cease to haunt me?

was voted down by the sena'te.
Both senators also supported Vice
President Fred Reeder when he
argued -f or the sale of Homecoming tickets on a "first come first served" basis.
In addition to all this, Cross introduced two pieces of legislation early this year that caused
much comment. One of them called for a congratulatory note from
the Senate to The Parthenon for
its editorial on Student Government. Cross also introduced a
resolution 'to send a letter to th&
Justice Department asking for an
investigation into the White
Pantry incidents in Huntington.
·1n an interview, Fred Reeder,
vice president of the atudent
body and speaker of the aenate,
bad nothin&' bat pnlse tor Croa.
Stewart's reslpatlon bad not
been received at the time of the
interview.
Reeder said that he was ''very
discouraged" by the news of
Cross' resignation. "I think we've
lost a conscientious senator. When
he debeated in the senate, he de•
bated with reason and common
sense. To sum it up, you could
say that he put principle above
politics.''
Before taking a senate seat
this year, Stewart was a commissioner of Student Government
affairs. He was appointed to the
cabinet post last Spring by President Cottrill. He gave up the executive post in favor of the senate seat in late September.
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Stewart H. Smith - - -..

. . . From My

Viewpoint. • •
This week I want to give a few suggestions to those of you
who will receive "D" and "F" letters.
A student who falls below the passing average in a course is
either lacking in a,bility or has failed to make proper use of his
talent. I choose to think that the latter reason applies in most
instances.
Many factors relate to academic success such as efficient
study, budgeting time, reading speed and comprehension, notetaking, ability to concentrate, preparation for examinations and
others.
My first suggestion to ·t hose .w ho have received letters is to
ask yourself this •q uestion: "Have I really put sufficient time and
effort on my studies?" If you feel 'that you have done your best,
if you have tried and yet failed, then you should seek help. Without delay, you should discuss your problem with your class instructor. •P erhaps he can help you find the reason for your failure
to do successful work.
It is possi!ble that some of you may have chosen the wrong
field of study or major. If you think you may be in the wrong
program, you should see your academic dean who will gladly
arrange for you to take a battery of aptitude tests in our psychology clinic.
The easiest and most frequent fault is the wastage of time.
I have observed that most students who fail do not budget their
time and do not have regular daily study periods. You may be
spending too much time In social and recreational activities or on
an outside Job. The cultivation of regular habits of study cannot
be overemphasized. It is just as necessary for you to engage In
regular daily study as it is for a football player to practice dally.
Nothing is achieved without effort and practice.
Study conditions have a marked effect upon one's 1l'bility to
concentrat e. If these conditions are unfavorable, the distractions
destroy the a1bility 'to learn. Noise is usually the chief obstacle to
concentrated study. Too much visiting during study hours makes
series study imposs~ble. A man's study room should be considered
his personal retreat and should 1be respected •b y others. If you
cannot control visiting in your room, you can ·g o to the lilbrary,
to the student christian center or to a special study room where
conditions are more favorable.
Not only should one ,be an alert and intelligent listener at
lectures but he should also join in class discussions. The sole
purpose of class discussions is to get a fuller understanding of the
materials presented. Active participation in class discussions indicates a genuine interest in the subject matter and gives the instructor an opportunity to ev:1luate both your interest and your degree
of understanding. Non-participation gives the impression that you
have very little interest or 1-ack inrtiative, or ,both.
Perhaps of even greater importance than these is y our attitude
toward yourself. If you are satisfied with mediocrity then you
will do mediocre work ,b ut if you really have a genuine desire to
succeed in your studies, you will put forth a diligent effort to
work up to the limit of your capacity. It is true that "Nothing
Succeeds Like Success." Each successful effort inspires one to
tackle the next task with more determination.

CCC Plans Two Work-Study
Trips During Semester Break
The Campus Christian Center
is sponsring two travel - study
seminars to ,b e held Feb. 1-7 during semester break.
The Christian Faith and Contemporary Culture seminar will
consist of a tri.p to New York

Panhellenic Starts
New 1Sister' Plan
The s-ister sorority p1'an has
been initiated for this s c h o o 1
year, according to Kathy Kelley,
Erie, Pa., senior and president of
Panhellenic.
The plan is to help the sororities become b e t t e r acquainted.
Sororities will alternate be in g
hostess every month.
For .t he month of November,
Alpha Chi Omega will be hostess
to Alpha Xi Delta; Alpha Sigma
Alpha will be hostess to Delta
Zeta; and Sigma Kappa will be
hostess to Sigma Sigma Sigma.
MIX TONIGHT
There will be a mix in the Stud ent Union tonight from 7:30 until
10 p.m. I.D. cards will be needed
for admission.

City to attend the theater, visit
the Musuem of Modern Art,
speak with members of the
United Nations and similar attractions.
The seminar will be concerned
with the relevance of the Christian faith to the situation of
modern man as ex p res s e d
through these media.
Anyone interested in making
the trip should contact Rev. Hardin W. King at the C a mp us
Christian Center before Dec. I.
The Washington Political Seminar will include an interview
with the Vice President of the
United States, talks with political leaders on issues facing Oongress and a discussion on American foreign policy.
·
A committee
of stud ents h as
been appointed to complete the
plans for the seminar.
Anyone interested in attending
the Washington Political Seminar
should contact Rev. William Villers before Dec. 1.
Any university student or staff
member is welcome to join either
seminar and make the trip. The
approximate cost of the seminars
is $65.

Members Of Women1s Leadership ffonorarr
PLANNING SERVICE PROJECTS for the semester are members of Fa&'US, women's leadership
honorary. Seated are Jane True, honorary members Reva Belle Neely, ElaJne Novak, Loise Kirby,
and Margaret Sayre. Standing are Charlotte Parsons, Brenda Hubbard McBrayer, Kay Sace, Martha Lodwick, Claire Grace and Becky McDaniel.

Women's Leadership Honorary

Service To Campus, Community
In May, 1951, Fagus, a women's
leadership honorary, was founded
at Marshall. Since that time the
organization has m ad e several
contributions to the campus and
to the Huntington community.
mong them are the donation of
books and assisting with forums
nd convocations.

Fagus now has •nine active
member& who have shown leadership, scholarship and character
during their years at Marshall.
Members are voted unaminously
into the club at the end of their
junior year. Greeks and Independents are both eligible for mem-

Young GOP Find Constitution,
Revision Study Set Tomorrow
The search for the m is s i n g
Young Republican's- Club constition ended Monday in the Dean
of Women's office.
After six weeks of searching,
Carolyn Brammer, Dunbar junior, ,a nd Paul Matheny, Charleston freshman, located the constitution as a resu1t of one of the
club members suggesting that a
copy .of the constitution would
be on file with the Student Activities Board.
A commi,ttee will be appointed
to amend or possibly draw up a
new constitution during the next
meeting to be held in the Science
Hall Auditorium at 4 p.m. tomorrow. Efforts will also be made
to acquire the club records and
treasury. The committee will be
appointed by the officers elected
during the last meeting.
The officers are: President Carol"n Br am mer, Vice President
J
Paul Matheny; Recording Secretary Anita Kester, Bluefield sop·
Sec t
·homore; Correspond mg
re ary
Bill Evans, Huntington freshman,

and Treasurer Connie· Humphreys, Dry Creek sophomore.
Elev en new members attended
the meeting as a result of a campaign for new members during
which signs were made and people were personally contacted.
The president stated that she
was very pleased with the new
members · and response of all the
club and said, "I can guarantee
that we will be active in the
future."
Matheny said that, "Come '66
everyone wil !know that there is
a y O un g Republican's Club on
Marshall's campus."

bership.
The organization also has alumna and honorary members. ·
To advance the service and fellowship among college women, to
maintain a high standard of scholarship, to recognize and encourage leaders-hip, to stimulate and
develop a finer type of college
and to promote college loyalty
are the purposes of Fagus. .
This year the group plans to
devote time ·a nd money to the
Fairfield School for the retarded. They will sell candy as a
money-making project.
TJle honorary members are:
Reva Neely, associate professor
of home economics ; Louise Kirby,
associate p~ofessor of English;
and Dr. Elaine Novak, associate
professor of speech. Mrs. Lillian
Buskirk, dean of women, is the
adviser.
, T,h e active members are: Marty
Lodwick, Ceredo; Kay Sage, Bluefield; Charlotte Parsons, Vienna;
Ann Cleek, Wilmington; Brenda
MoBrayer, Williamson; C I a i r e
.Grace, president, Margaret Sayre,
Jane True, Becky McDaniel, all
from Hunting-ton.
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CADET OF THE MONTH
Cadet James E. Johnson, Charlton Heights sophomore, was chosen as Cadet of the Month for
October, last Tuesday. To b e
chosen, a cadet must exhi1b it outstanding qualities of bearing and
appearance and ,be well read in
military science.

New, Edltora . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Carol Fox, CarolJ'n McDonel
Feature Editor . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Teresa Got.bard

SocletJ'

Editor ............... • ..... • . , . . .. . , .. • .. . ....... . . .. , . . . . Brenda Faulkna
Sl)Or\l Edlton . . .... .. ........ ... .. , .. ... ...... . . ... . . . . , Rick Edwarda. Tim M&IMJ'

55p~:r .-:·:::::·:·:·::·::·:·:·:::·:':::::·::·:·:·::::':·:· : ·:·::·:·:·::·:':·:::::;~:erf~
l'acult7 Advuor .. ... ..... .. . .. ....... .... .. ... .. ... .... .. .... ..... .. ...
COMMJ:RCIAL PTG. & LITHO. CO.
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'Pride' And Mahone Stop Kent, 12-7
By TIM MASSEY
Sports Co-Editor
"So long Jack, we'll miss you."
This was how the sparce home crowd said farewell to Marshall's great halflback Jack Mahone Saturday against Kent State.
JuJt how much the Charleston flash will •b e missed next season
remains to be seen, but one thing for certain, he won't ,b e forgdtten
Headquarters Company put its
soon - especially af'. er Saturday's sparkling performance.
two-game winning streak on the
Stopped cold in the first three quarters by a tenacious Kent line last night against unbeaten
State defensive unit, M ahone broke loose for two touchdowns in "A" Company in the ROTC Bas·t he final period to .pace the Big Green to a narrow 12-7 Mid-Ameri- ketball League with fir,s t place
can Conference victory over the Golden Flashes at ·F airfield at stake.
S adium.
•~c" Company, also unbeaten in
It marked -the last time that 21
a start, met the Pershing Rifles
senion on the Marshall foo~ball from 1behind. The Ohioans then in the other contest at Gullickteam will perform before a home moved the •ball to the Big Green's son Hall.
The Headquarters squad, paced
crowd - and a fitting climax to two yard line in nine plays betheir three illu.;;triou-; years in fore fullback Tom Johnson bang- by Mal'tinsburg freshman Doug
ed over for the first score of the Stewart, was on top of the loop
Gnen and White.
Trailing 7-0 going in the final day. Molloric kicked the extra going into the contest with vietories over "B" and "D" Comst nu, the Big Green once ag:iin point and Kent led 7-0.
It didn"t take the fired-up Big panies. Stewart averages 20 points
demonstrated the o!d spunk that
h1s made them winners for the Green long to strike back, how- a game.
Dave Life, Parkersburg freshpast two seasons by coming up ever. After ~ailing _to move the
with two quick scores in the ball on the first series o~ do_w ns, man, is the top gun for "C" Comfourth quarter for the win-~heir Marshall a~vanced th_e pigskm to pany, averaging over 20 points in
six~h in nine starts and t h e i r Kent States 33, mamly due to his two games this season.
the hard running of Mahone and
The league began play Nov. 5
third in five MAC contests.
Marshall Coach Charley Sny- fuUback Dave Boston plus a 13- and schedules two ·games Tuesder gave the victory credit to yard pass play from Miller to day and Thursday night at 8 and
something intangible ca 11 e d senior end Bob Pruett._ It was the 9 p.m.
The standings:
"pride." "The boys came b a ck longest pass completion of the
strong after they scored on us in day against the stingy Kent secL
w
the third period. I don't know ondary.
Headquarters
2
0
Then "Jack the Ripper" took 'IC" Company
what got them fired up, but I
1
0
know pride had something to do over. Seemingly stopped at the "A" Company
1
0
with it. This team has got what line of scrimmage on a pitchout Per,shing Rifles
1
1
it takes to •b e winners."
1
0
"D" Company
The closest either got to pay0
1
To stimulate an already intense Staff
dirt was when Marshall's Ray rivaltry, two Marshall students "B" Company
2
0
Henderson made it to Kent's 20- are now preparing a football heJ-·L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
yard line on two occasians in the met to be used for an annual exsecond ,p eriod. The Logan junior change between the Big Green
swiped the 1ball from the Flashes' and Ohio University's Bobcats.
Jim Whitman just after he had
Steve Goodman, Huntington
··
intercepted Howie Miller's 14- junior and Student Government
Student Union intra mu r a I
yard pass intended for Hender- Commissioner of Athletic Af- champion of pocket billiards for
son. However, Marshall couldn't fairs, and Lynda Taylor, Hun- the 1964-65 season is Dave Balget any closer to the goal in four tington senior and head cheer- lerson, Scdtt Depot sophomore.
tries and Kent State took over on leader, are designing the helmet, He defeated Jim Marnell and
downs.
which will be ready for Satur- Dave S i l v e r m a n, Huntington
Later In the same quarter day's game.
sophomores, in a round-robin
Henderson intercepted a Ron
"Marshall-Ohio, Bury the Hat- tournament. There were 40 parMolloric aerial on the Kent State chet for Another Year" is the tiicipants in the tournament.
40 and raced back to his own 20 theme to be printed on the helThe men's table tennis tournabefore being knocked out of met. The helmet itself will be ment is in i,ts fourth round of
bounds. But again Marshall was painted green and white s i n c e action this week and a hearts
unable to cash in on Henderson's both schools' colors are the same. tournament and pool event are
heroics.
To emphasize the theme, a in semi-final play.
However, other than those two hatchet will protrude from the
The men's carom billiards will
penetrations, Kent State held the top of the helmet.
start this Monday with 25 perBig Green to a ne3.r standstill.
sons participating. A chess tourMarshall gained only nine yard, around left end, Mahone, behind nament will start next week with
rushing during the first ha 1 f a horde of effective blocking, 15 people entered.
while rts defense held the visit- broke loose and outraced everyRubber bridge and girls' table
ors to ju_;; t 65 yards on the one into the end zone. Bill Wint- tennis single tournaments have
ground.
er's conversion attempt was wide been started.
The Golden Flashes mounted and Marshall still trailed 7-6 with
Anyone wishing to participate
their firs t serious threat early in time running out.
in any of the intramural activities
the third quarter. L3.rry Burton
should sign-up for them on the
That didn't last long.
fie'ded a John Bentley punt on
bulletin board at the main enThe
s
tout
iMU
defense
stopped
his own 45 and r eturned it t-,
trance
to the Union.
Marshall's 32 before being C3.ught the Flashes cold after kicking off,
and, in just seven plays from
GREEKS SELL TICKETS
their own 42 yard line, the Big
Six
fraternities recently particGreen went ahead to stay on Mahone's two-yard plunge f o r a ipated in the contest to sell foottouchdown. Again Marshall fail- ball game tickets at the booth in
ed
to convert after the score as downtown Huntington.
The Marshall RO'.DC rifle team
Fraternities who took part were
Miller's
pass to Mahone was too
evened its record at 2-2 with a
high.
Zeta
Beta Tau, Sigma Alpha Ep1,333 to 1,252 victory over West
Then it came time for the de- silon, Pi Kappa Alpha, Kappa AlVi.rginia State College last Frifense 'to shine. Spearheaded by pha Order, .Sigma Phi Eptllon,
day a,t Institute.
Fe lix D a n d o i s was the top Winter, called one of the greatest and Lambda Chi Alpha. The winshooter for Marshall, scoring 278 linemen in MU history, Tom ner was Sigma Alpha Epsilon and
out of a possible 300 points in the Good, Pat Woody and Jim Perry, they were allowed to rope off a
shoulder to shoulder match. Jim 'farshall stc,:;iped the determined section of the stadium for themReese and Dan Ritchie followed Flashes on the MU 21 a fter they selves and their dates.
Miss Marshall, Sandy Rutherat 267 each, while Paul Beatty h ad driven from their own 47 on
ford, and Freshman Queen, Sherry
scored 261 and Don Wright had short pass plays.
260.
Mahone, iMarshall's all - time Baker, were hostesses at the
Marshall's next s h o u 1 de r to leading rusher, brought his sea- luncheon for the football players'
shoulder rr.atch is in the Walsh son's total to 807 yards wi'th the mothers S a t u r d a y before the
Invitational Meet among 22 teams 133 yards he gained Saturday. game.
at Xavier University in Cincin- Jim Cure, trying for still another
CJ STAFF TO MEET
nati on Doc. 11-12.
pass-atching mark, fell short of
According to Staff Sgt. James his goal of 52 yards needed to
The Chief J u s t i c e staff will
Baker, rifle team coach, the MU surpass ,M U's pass-receiving yard- meet tomorrow a.t 3 p.m. in the
shooters s h owe d improvement age record. The Gary, West Va., Chief Justice office upstairs in
over their performance against great caught two passes for 19 the Student Union. All section
Kentucky.
ed1tors are requested to attend.
yards.

HQ. Hoopsters
In Top Position

1

0

D

B Id

Is

ave a erson
Billiards Champion

Dandois Top Man
In Rifle Club Win

WHO LET HIM IN? - That's probably what Marshal] quarterback Howie Lee Miller is wondering as a Kent State lineman
pulls him down from behind. The Big Green signal caller, who
had a tough day battling opposing linemen, found the Kent State
defense as rugged as predicted. The Golden Flashes were ranked
number three in pass defense going into last week's game.

NICEL Y'S BARBER SHOP
"It Po,ys To Look Nicely"
FOUR BARBERS TO SERVE YOU
Flat Tops, Princetons, Regular Cuts
1112 FOURTH A VE.

ROYAL

Phone 523-4301

TYPEWRITERS

RENTALS -

SALES

SERVICE
$5.00 one montn
$13.50 three months
Rent applied to purchase

SPURLOCK'S INC.
1311 .4th A VENUE

DEADLINE EXTENDED
The final deadline to have your portrait made
for the Chief Justice is Saturday, November 21.
All proofs must be returned by Nov. 25.

Ma'Del Studio
1018 Third Ave.

"for Health's Sake, Visit The Vaughan's"

-Pae«jiaA '4 'P~4e11 1,u,
824 20th St.

Huntington, W. Va.

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALIST

Phone 525-7618

COMPLETE DRUG, COSMETIC
BABY DEPARTMENTS
DIABETIC NEEDS
HYPO-ALLERGENIC COSMETICS
Drive-Up Window - Free Delivery
ALOE PRODUCTS FROM FLORIDA
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Students Interview
Superintendent
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Nine Majorettes To Wind Up 'Snappy' Season
As football season comes t0 a close with the Marshall-Ohio
University game this Sa'turday, the majorettes also will end
-their season.
The nine majorettes who will •b e finishing their season with
the last football game are: Earline Sizemore, Logan senior and
head majorette; Sally •McGrath, Huntington junior; Kay Cramer,
Williamson sophomore; Sharon Gaddy, Huntington sophomore;
Rita McCulla, South Charleston sophomore; Ann Richardson,
Huntington sophomore; Ann Tygret, Wayne sophomore; Garnett
Varnum, Huntington sophomore; and Linda White, Madison
sophomore.
The academic year started early for these girls who c-ame to
school a week early to begin practice on marching, street routines,
marching etiquette, and military commands which were used

U. S.; State Officials Outline
College Work Study Program
The Economic Opportunities Act and how it affects Marshall
was discussed last Thursday for the ,benefit of faculty and administ ration.
Present for the panel discussion were 4th District Congressman Ken Hechler; Jack N. Ciaccio, Federal Office of Economic
Development; Lee <Muthe, Neighborhood Job Corps of the -Department of La•b or; Dr. Richard Slain, Applachian Study Center at
West Virginia University; Robert R. Nelson, Cabell representative
in the House of Delegates, and Paul •L. Crabtree, assistant to Gov.
W . W. Barron on the anti~poverty program.
Mr. Ciaccio said that for the - - - - - - - - - - - - first time, under this act, the out-of-school youth who are unpolicy of the United States is to employed. It provides work so
combat poverty. This is to be that they may ,become self-supdone through various programs porting. Such jobs may be found
providing opportunity for people in conservation camps and urto become self-supporting, with ban training centers.
5. The College Work Study
the emphasis on local problems.
The six programs set up un- Program-th program closest to
provides funds to
der the aC't to help people find Marshall colleges to pay students to stay
jobs are:
1. The Work Training program in s c h o o 1. This program will
primarily .for youth 16-21 years probably be tied into the Comold. The federal government will munity Action Program and will
provide funds to local and non- provide approximately $800,000
profit agencies to employ youth to West Virginia Institutions.
6. The VISTA - Volunteers in
either in or out of school so that
Service to America - is a prothey may learn job skills.
2. Work Experience .Program gram to recruit and train volunfor unemployed p a r e n t s and teers to work in mental instituothers who work for the com- tions, hospitals, and other nonmunity while getting vocational profit agencies. Enrollees will be
training. The federal government paid living expenses during their
will pay as much as 100 per cent training period and given help
to find jobs.
of this progr-am.
Although no definite state goals
3. The Adult Basic Education
Program, or the Adult Literacy have ,been esta1blished yet, Mr.
Program, provides general funds Craibtree said that programs unto establish adult literacy pro- der this Act must be developed
grams to enable illiterates to on a county-by-c.o u n t y basis
This, he said, would eliminate
compete for jobs.
4. The Job Corps program for rivalry between cities.

more this year.
Miss Sizemo,re indicated that the students in general seemed
to like the routines they presented during the half-time shows.
Beau Shertzer, Point Pleasant freshman, worked with the majorettes in making up one of lthe dance routines used at the Kent
State game last Saturday. "Rock Bottom" was the one -he helped
them with.
Usually the routines were comp.:>site; each one of the girls
contributed something. Bestides working up ·t heir routines, the
majorettes -also make their own ,props, such as the flags made
out of scams.
The new uniforms the majorettes wore this season were
des:gned by the head majorette. They are the collegiate style
originally-for fire twirling, pep rallies and warm games.

"Duties and Responsi-bilities of
a Teacher" was the -topic last
week that six education students
discussed with Rex M. Smith,
state superintendent of schools.
The students were Sylvia Clay,
Branchland freshman; Sandy Adkins, Ranger freshman; Larry
Pauley, Logan freshman; Dianne
Melrose, Parkersburg freshman;
Shelby Reece, Beckley senior, and
Dottie Knoll, Point Pleas-ant
sophomore - from one of the
classes of Mrs. Margaret Campbell, assistant professor of education.
The g r o u p interviewed Rex
Smith as a part of a classroom
project.
During the interview, Mr.
Smith said that it o n c e was
thought that if a teacher was put
on one end of a log and a student
on the other, a school existed.
This is no longer true, he said.
He also said that more should
be done to provide financial aid
for students wishing to attend
college.
When asked how he thought
educational television would affect West Virginia, Mr. Smith replied that he thought il would be
of great help in reaching the
school in the remote areas of
the sta1.e.
The superintendent feels that
the main duty of a teacher is to
set up conditions or an environment where learning will take
place.

COUNTIYFIIED
CHICKEN

II
BASKETDINNER,
OR TUB

Mr. Thomson ... .please!"
Please tell me how you manage
to make me look so great on campus.
The only thing I_can't pass now
is a crowd of boys. Those vertical
stretch pants follow the
sleek line of most resistance.
And guarantee the least resistance
on campus. Then, total recovery
( only the pants, Mr. Thomson, not the boys).
The reflex action of your
proportioned stretch pants
is second only to the reflex action
of that Psych major I've had my eye on.
And the fit! Mr. Thomson, please,
how did you get them to fit so well?
I adore you, Mr. Thomson!

PRINCESS SHOP
911 3rd Avenue
BuntinJton, W. Va.
PLEASE SEND ME _ _ _ _ _ PAIR(Sl OF
MR. THO~ISON PANTS. STYLE "720 1/02. 55%
STRETCH NYLON, 45 % VIRGIN WOOL, IN:

0 PURPLE

O RUBYAT

0
0
0
0

O OLIVE GREEN
O BROWN
O GREY
O BLACK

REALLY RED
\\"I NTER EMERALD
BRIGHT BLUE
IIUHNISHED COLD

PltoPOllTIONED SIZES:
=720 1 S/ ~I (5'4" AND UNDER) G TO 18 _ _
=7202 M/T (.5'.5" .\ND O\'ER) 8 TO 20 _ _
NAME _ _ __

_ _ __ __ _ __

ADDRESS _ _ __ __ _ _ __ __
CITY _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
STATE _ _ _ _ _ _

0

C.O.D.

0

z,r CODE _

_

_

CHECK ENCLOSED A~lT. $_ _

In those areas where cit)' or state taxes arc applicable,
add amount of tax to price listed.

t--------------------------------~
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Special TV Show
On Colleges Aired

1

"So You Want To Go To College?" is the name of the television program now being shown
throughout the state to encourage
higher education.
Paul Collins, Marshall director
of admissions; Dr. David Hess,
West Virginia University director
of a d m i s s i o n s and Mrs. Anne
Castle, registrar at West Virginia
Institute of Technology, represent the state-supported schools
on the program.
Representing the privately-supporte:I sch o o ls are: Raymond
Kiser. director of admissions at
West Virginia Wesleyan and William Briggs, director of admissions at Morris Harvey.
T,h e 30-minute program, which
educators hope to show for the
next two or three years, tells
who should go to college, which
college, when to apply, what it
osts, what types of aid are available, why go to ,college, and the
i3dmiss-ion requirements.

Meeting Tomorrow
For French Club

PAGE FIVE

Campus Briefs
DEMS TO MEET
Young Democrat's CI u ·b will
meet today at 4 p.m. in M204 according to President Joe Platania,
Huntington senior. All interested
students and regular members
are urged to attend.
PUBLISHES ARTICLE
Dr. Jon Shoemaker, assistant
professor of zoology, is co-author
of an article which appeared in
the October issue of The Journal
of Parasitology. The article is entitled, "Incidence of Trypanosoma Cruzi (Chagas) in W i Id
Vectors and r~servoirs in EastCentral Alabama."
WANT A TURTLE?
Are you a turtle fan? Would
you like to be a1ble to buy six
turtles for $1. As of N1:>v. 21, your
wish can come true. That is the
ate the chocolate-covered turt-

Jes will be sold by members 0f
Alpha Chi Omega Sorority. The
sale has been an annual project
since it first began in the fall of
1962.
MARINE JNTERVIEW
A Marine O f f i c e r Selection
Team will visit Marshall Dec. 3-4
to interview any student interested in getiting a commission in
the U. S. Marine Corps upon receipt of his or her bachelor's degree.
The team, h e a d e d by Capt.
Bruce M. MacLaren, will be in
the Student Union.
The sele,ction team is particularly interested in male collegiates with high academic and physical standards who can qualify
for Marine Aviation. Women in
their junior and senior year will
also be interviewed for the Marine Women Officer Candidate
Course.

CURB AND DINING ROOM SERVICE
ORDER BY PHONE AND TAKE 'EM HOME
SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER
FAST & COURTEOUS SERVICE

TBTS PICTURE vividly illustrates the lack of attendance at the
Marshall-Kent State game last Saturday at Huntington's Fairfield Stadium. Ohio State's game, which drew 83,000 fans, and
the good weather, which put many fishermen and golfers into
action, are said to be part of the reasc11 for this sparse crowd.

The French Club meeting at
3:30 p.m. tomorrow in Room 212,
Everybody's favorite
Music Building, will include two
main features. Ch a r le s Smith,
Huntington junior, will present
a talk on the Latin Quarter in
Paris, which he visited last summer. Then, there will be an illustrated talk on Versailles •by William Crabtree, Huntington junior, who also was in France last
By LLOYD D. LEWIS
summer.
Staff Reporter
President Nancy Stump, Char"You couldn't have seen a better football game. I just do not leston junior, will .preside.
DRIVE - IN RESTAURANTS
know why more people didn't go."
In addition to the talks on the
So says Marshall's A't hletic Director Neal B. Wilson about Latin Quarter and Versailles, the
601 First Street
the lack of attendance at last Saturday's game with Kent State program will include the singing
University.
of both old and modern French
601 Twentieth Street
"Maybe they'd rather see Ohio
songs. Nancy Artis, Ironton freshState play. At least 83,000 fans
2541 Fifth Avenue
man, will play a p i a n o solo,
went to that one."
"Claire de Lune" by Debussey.
Providing a "guess~imate" of
6,000 people who went to the
Marshall game, Charles W. DinkStuden'ts of the Engineering 403
ins, athletic publicity director
and business manag<?r, also said, class, under the supervision o:
H. J. Skidmore, associate profe, "We just don't know why."
Several attempts were m a d e sor of engineering, are studying
last week to increase the fallinc the problem of parking on and
attendance, including a "Par- around campus.
During this study, the students
thenon" editorial and the introduction of two pieces of legisla- plan to canvass both students and
tion at last Wednesday's Student faculty concerning driving habi ~s.
The numoer of availa1!:>le park in~
Senate meeting.
Cathy Imbrogno, C h a r l to n _,nces will be counted and the
Heights junior senator, brought -possible use of future expansion
up ·both attempts at augmenting areas for parking will be s'tudied.
They also may study the method_,
&pirit at Marshall ball games.
Senator lm'brogno's mo ti on used by other universities in solvasked that the senate construct ing their parking problems.
The proposed study consists of
a "fight" sign for use at the one
remaining home game this year. two phases. After a series of
The motion drew heated de'bat~ studies, the class will review city
planning and urban renewal profrom all sides.
The debate finally led into a jects and estimate Mar:;hall's
discussion of Just exactly what present and prospective campus
would help the school spirit. areas with a view 'to their ada·ptCOLUMBUS, OHIO
Many of t h e senators claimed a-bility to parking needs. Then
and a Division of Federated Department Stores, Inc .
that a sign would not help and the students will recommend inalso that the senate was not es- terim corrective action.
The second phase calls for a
tablished to make signs for ball
games. The motion was defeated. complete p l a n for long-range
·But, Senator Imbrogno wasn't range development of a traffic
finished. She followed the mo- and ,parking plan.
The f i n d i n gs will ·be made
tion with a resolution asking
that a letter •be sent to the band availa•b le to the faculty commitrequesting the Alma Mater to b~ tee concerned with this problem.
played before and after all home PILOT TRAINING AVAILABLE
games. It was brought up in the
The Aviation Officer Informafollowing debate that the band is tion Team will be in the Student
Lazarus offers rapid advancement and
Interviews tor these
already .playing the Alma Mater Union Dec. 9-11. They will interexceptional financial opportunity for ca·before and after the games, ·but view students iI11terested in a
fields
ol interest:
pable young men and women. Qualities
this didn't seem to stop the sena- Naval Aviation Commission.
sought are ability, initiative and imagina• merchandising
tors, who promptly passed the
College graduates can qualify
tion. The LazaFUs . training method puts
•
restaurant
resolution.
for pilot or observer training, and
trainees, early, i nto decision-making
management
'Marshall can still tie Miami of men with 45 semester hours or
positions so that they can prepare themOhio for second place in the Mid- more may apply for cadet or sum•
finance
selves for executive responsibility.
American Conference if they mer training programs-.
• personnel
1
beat Ohio University this SatWritten examinations will be
urday.
given to interested students.

!

Whitey Wilson Wonders Why

Attendance So Poor At Games

Students Study
Parking Needs

1

1

Lazarus

Largest Department Store
in Ohio
Will Interview on Campus

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1

I

Placement
Office
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2 New English Courses Slated Next Semester
Two new English courses will
begin next semester.
They are English 442-542, "the
American Novel to 1900," and
English 329, "The Twentieth Century Novel."

M,\X MQRATB
He'll Sing Praises Of Ragtime

Convocation Tomorrow
Will Feature Ragtime

The first course, for both undergraduate and graduate stud ents, w1·i1 .-b e t aught Ib y Dr. M
, arvin Mitchell, professor of IDnglish. The other course will be
taught by Eric Thorn, assist ant

Chuck says
he paid 300 bucks
less for
his Coronet
than you did
for that turtle
of yours

\

professor of English.
.
Previously,
. these
. courses have
been combined mto one course.
This is the first year that it will
be divided .i nto separate courses.

You really
know
how to
hurt a guy

By SHERRY ALLEN
Staff Reporter
"Good Ole American Ragtime" will -b e revisited tomorrow at
11 a.m. •w hen Max ·M orath, leading exponent of the carefree music
and manners of the turn-of-the-century America, performs at the
Convocation in Gullickson Hall.
The title of the program will
presented shows in colleges from
be "Ragtime Revisited," and
include piano playing, singing, Stanford to New York University. In television, besides guest
and talking about ragtime.
1Morath was born in the late appearances and commercials, he
twenties, when ragtime was al- has written and :performed in
ready dead and vaudeville w a s "The ·R agtime Era" and "Turn of
on its way out. However, h i s the Century,' which were promother had been a silent movie duced on videotape for National
piano player and he knew t h e Educational Television in New
"Maple Leaf Rag" even before he York for nationwide distribution.
His ragtime shows are a comhad ever heard about !Mary and
bination
of playing, singing and
her little lamb.
As a child he studied music talking 8'bout ragtime. But j u s t
and bepn to learn the tum-of- what is ragtime?
In many minds today it's a
the-century styles wherever he
could. Be studied Enrlish in col- motley term compounded of one
Iere because ''they weren't offer- part nostalgia, one part e a r l y
lnr a B.A. in rartime." Be has jazz, and five parts tricked-U'J
worked as an anoouncer, writer, corn from rinky-tink pianos iii
and director in the radio and tel- the catchall category of "honkyevision business. In addition tonk."

will

"Chuck's a swinger," says she. "His
Coronet is quick and clean, with a lean
and hungry look. It's equipped with a
426 cubic inch mill that will mock your
turtle at the strip or on the street. He's
got four-on-the-floor, buckets, belts,
carpets, console, spinners, and a padded
dash. And he said that everything but
the, four-speed stick and the 426
was standard." Then she broke his back
by asking, "Didn't you pay extra for
some of that jazz?"

Actually It beran as a new apthere have been turns at sellin&',
actlnr In stock companies, a n d proach to piano music - a new
style. From the first published
playlnr jan piano.
nr
in 1897, It rocketed to popuNow he keeps up a ·busy schedule of engagements for clubs, larity In America and t h e n In
colleges and conventions. He has Europe.

$614 Is Collected
In Fund Campaign
Fraternities and sororities collected $614 last Sunday for the
-Muscular Dystrophy Associations
of America.
Last year, when the gr'.oup canvassed the Hunting.ton area, approximately $1,000 was collected.
'The groups volunteered to collect -this money," according to
Kathy Kelley, president of Panhellenic," and I feel that a general disinterest was shown in th.is
canvass. Only six or seven people
showed up to canvass for some
groups and ,some groups in their
entirety did not show up. These
were some of the larger groups
on campus in the Greek circles.
The groups who did participate
did a good job, ·but if more groups
had shown up, much more money
to benefit the Association could
have been collected."
The money collected Sunday
helps to offset the cost of patient
service programs, and to provide
more than 200 grant-in-aids to
noted researchers. There are eight
local victims of muscular dystrophy in the Huntington area
out of over 300,000 known victims
in the United States.

•But ragtime was more than a
style. Just as any new idea is
often scorned, ragtime was the
center of much criticism. However the controversy that raged
over ragtime reflected larger
controversies of the entire era.
Social barriers collapsed a n d
Victorian manners and morals
were hauled forth for fresh ex•
amination. Americans, with feet
still tapping, rushed out to buy
the contemporary furniture that
came along with it. There were
upright pianos, mountains of
sheet music, dancing shoes, and
spring-wound gamophones with
speaker horns that were somewhat like mammoth morning
glories. Ragtime went on to bec-0me the 1bedrock of popular
song and the rhythmic backbone
of jazz.
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Don't let the truth hurt you.
Better see the all-new. hot new Dodge
Coronet before you buy a (cuckoo),
a (cuckoo-cuckoo), or even a
Icuckoo-cuckoo-cuckoo).

·ss Dadge Coronet

DODGE DIVISION,~
~

CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION

